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OVERVIEW 

TAG Sportsgear understands comfort and mobility, that is why we have come up 
with an option for you to try on the TAG ALT3~Nolan’s Long Snapping Shoulder 
pad for 3 days before you decide to make it your own. 

1. 3-Day Trial Purchase Option steps: 

 x Completely fill out the order form and return to the TAG Sportgear office. 

x TAG Sportsgear will ship the TAG ALT3~ Nolan’s Long Snapping shoulder pad 
to your ship to address by UPS. 

x TAG Sportsgear will charge your credit card for the $25.00 shipping fee. 

x Upon receiving the TAG ALT3 ~ Nolan’s Long Snapping shoulder pad, you will 
have 3 days to try it out for fit and feel. 

x If you decide after the 3 days to keep the TAG ALT3~Nolan’s Long Snapping 
shoulder pad, TAG Sportsgear will charge your credit card for the purchase 
amount of $349.95. 

x If you would happen to want to return the shoulder pad, just ship back to TAG 
Sportsgear using the same box with the enclosed return label from UPS 
adhered to the box.  Drop off box at any UPS store or drop off station. 

 

TAG Sportsgear 3-day trial terms and conditions: 

x Returned shoulder pad must be in sellable condition; no visible defects, no practice, or game worn pads 
are permitted for return. 

x The trial period will be for 3 days from the date you receive the shoulder pads by UPS (UPS delivery 
receipt date) 

x By participating in this 3-day trial, you agree to be bound by our terms, conditions, and warranties of 
TAG Sportsgear as found at www.tagsportsgear.com. 

x By submitting your account details; you agree to these 3-day Trial terms and conditions. If you do not 
take any action within the 3-day timeline your credit card will be charged for the price of the TAG 
ALT3~Nolan’s Snapping shoulder pad. 

x TAG Sportsgear reviews all orders and reserves the right to deny or cancel the 3-day Trial ALT3~Nolan’s 
Long Snapping shoulder pad purchase option at any time and for any reason. 


